As a key component of the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) Project, the Accumulator Ring will collect the pro ton beam from the SNS LINAC at an intensity of 2 x 10 14 per pulse at 60 Hz for a total power of 2 MW, exceeding present performance value of existing facilities. Require ments of minimum beam loss for hands-on maintenance and flexibility for future upgrade are essential for the lattice design. In this paper, we study an alternative lattice em phasizing various injection schemes and flexibility for fu ture upgrade. Working points, sextupole families for chro maticity control, and alternate extraction schemes are also considered.
THE NOMINAL LATTICE
The nominal lattice [1, 21 for the SNS Accumulator Ring consists of four superperiods, each containing a 90° arc and a long straight section. The arc consists of four identical 8-meter-long FOOO cells, each cell containing two 11.25° bends and having a horizontal betatron phase advance of 1( /2. The arc therefore has unit transfer matrix in the hori zontal plane, ensuring zero dispersion in the long straights.
'IWo identical 11.586-meter-long FOOO cells form each of the four long straights which house injection, collimation, rf cavities, and extraction systems, respectively. The hori zontal and vertical tunes of the nominal lattice were origi nally taken to be QH = 5.82 and Qv = 5.80 with a ver tical phase advance of 21l' in each arc.' However, in order to minimize transverse coupling, a "split-tune" option with QH :::: 5.82 and Qv = 4.80 has been considered. Here the vertical tune is lowered one unit by reducing the vertical phase advance in each arc to 311"/2 (67.5° per cell). This op tion has the added advantage that it reduces the f3mao; / f3min ratio (from 13.6 to 7.3). The lattice functions for the split tune case are shown in Fig. 1 where the plot runs from the center of one arc to the center of the next. The drift re gions of the long straights in the nominal lattice are 5.293 m long (with 0.5 m quadrupoles). These can accommodate the necessary injection, collimation, rf, and extraction ele ments. Fig. 2 shows the nominal charge-exchange injection scheme [3, 2] . Here the three bends produce a fixed injec tion bump which allows the chopped H-beam from the Linac to be injected through a stripping foil in the central 3 kG bend. The 8 fast kickers (shown in green) allow for hor izontal and vertical transverse painting as some 1225 turns are accumulated.
• Wad<; performed under the auspices of the US Department of Energy. t Email: cgardner@bnl.gov Proceedings of the 1999 Particle Accelerator Conference, New Yurk, 1999 jng the length of the arcs fixed. Fig. 4 shows the effect of adding h.:ngth l!!. .L to the drifts. An importantligure-of lIlerit here is the f3."",," I (jmi" ratio, which shows only sillall variation over the range of ±t1 In. We arc currently sludy- §: ing the relative sen sitivity of the hybrid !allier: to ralldom lind systematic magnetic errors and arc developing it cor rection scheme simil ar to that of the l10minallaUice 16.1.
ALTRRNATIVF. INJECTION SCHEMES
The long drifts of the hyhrid lattice provide the necessary space for a future laser-ulldulator charge-exchange injec tion scheme [4, 51 such as the one depicted in l;ig. 5. Pos sihle foil injcction schemes that would til in Llll) samc space arc shown in liigurcs 6 and 7. The schemc of liig. 6 is the samc as that of the nominal lattice except that the beams emerging from the foil must pass through a triplet instead of a single horizontally focusing quadru p ole. lIere olle must be careful that any excited En beam elllcrging from thc fuil tlucs nol pass through fields greater than 2.5 kG ill the triplet. (Keeping the field below 2.5 kG ensurcs that llo atoms with principle quantum Iilntlhel"s of ne e It or less will survive the field [3] .) In hoth the nominal scheme and that of Fig. 6 , the H fast kiclmrs (shown in grecn) produce a closed orhit hump (used for tnmsverse painting) that is o[l center in the central quadrupoles of the injection stmight.
This couples the injectio n sctuJl with thc tUIlC nUlle lattice, which, although not a problem in principle, Illakes tUlling more complicated in practice. Complete decollpling can he achiev ed by housing the entirc injectiun schemc in one dri It space as shown in Fig. 7 . The lllagnitude llr the kicks required in tllis case is 12 lllilliratiians, twicc that of 11m nominal scheme. 
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SEXTUPOLE OFF-MOMENTUM OPTICS MATCHING
In recent months, we have been studying the potential ben ciit of arc sextupole s in minimizing off-momentum optics mismatch and improving off-momentum dynamic accep tance l7j. Using 16 sex\lIpules of rna derate strength (3 kG at 10 cm) grouped in 4 families, the amplitude of the off momentum beta wave can be reduced from ±12% to less than ±3%; this is shown in Pig. lO. Consequently, the off momentum dynamic aperture can bc inere<lsed by as much as 30%. The chromatic tunc variation can be adj usted as desired across the entire range of beam momentum. With out enhancing the nonlinear chromaticity, the linear chro maticity can be either reduced or enhanced for tunc spread optimizatiun and possible instability damping.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the lIominallattice has a simple FODO structure that allows for considerable flexiblity in tuning, it docs not can also possibly accommodate the entire dynami(; inj ec tion bump so that injection painting and lattice tuning arc decoupled. Furthermore, the long drifts maximize the flex ibi lity of the collimation device arrangement [7] . The ac ceptance of the hybrid lattice is comparable to that of the nominallatlice, but sensitivity to ma gnet errors remains to be exam ined .
